
Majura FC Expression of Interest  

Community Coach Courses 

In line with the Majura FC 5-year strategic plan, the club encourages all team coaches to obtain the appropriate coaching qualifications. These 

qualifications are invaluable in increasing your coaching knowledge, ability to prepare, organise and administer safe and age-related training sessions. 

In general, while the ideal is that the coach be an experienced ex-player and have some prior knowledge of training procedures, history has shown that 

these qualities are not essential. In some instances, the best players do not make the best coaches. Many coaches start with a young team and 

gradually learn the relevant skills themselves as the team develops. 

The club provides support to new and experienced coaches. We are in partnership with Capital Football to provide coaching courses to our current and 

potential coaches including running a female coaches course to increase the number of female coaches at the club. Capital Football provides a range 

of training courses (refer to the attached) to suit coaches of all age groups and the club encourages coaches to upskill where appropriate. 

Majura FC is seeking expressions of interest for current and potential coaches to undertake a certified community coaching course. This will be 

delivered by Capital Football specific to Majura FC at Dickson Playing Fields. 

Majura FC recommends that regardless of which age group you currently or intend to coach, you commence with the MiniRoos certificate and build 

your knowledge base from there. Upon successful completion of the course and issue of your certificate along with your commitment to coach (or 

assist in coaching) a team for a minimum of one season, Majura FC will reimburse the full cost of the community coaching certificate. Except for the 

MiniRoos Certificates, some courses cost between $125 to $155 per course. 

Register your interest for these courses please complete this form which will ask which course you are interested in and when you would be available. 

This is an EOI form only and subject to numbers, we will be in contact with you in relation to registration in the course.  

Expressions of interest for this round will close 30 August 2021 

More information on the courses is as follows: 

 

https://form.jotform.com/212231390395855


 


